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ATTORNEYS YOU CAN
TRUST
Versatile law firm in Queens, NY, with proven
strategies and over 20 years of combined legal
experience, our attorneys here at Albert Maimone &
Associates P.C. are ready to work hard toward your
legal goals.

Learn More



ABOUT US
Experienced business and real estate attorneys in Queens, NY, providing legal services for
individuals and businesses. Led by the top-rated attorney Albert Maimone, our law firm specializes
in:

Real estate law: Represent buyers, sellers, developers, contractors, landlords, and tenants in various
real estate disputes.

Landlord/tenant disputes: Help landlords and tenants resolve disputes, nonpayments, lease
violations, and evictions.

Business law cases: Handle business law cases, contract disputes, and business formation.

Civil litigation: Represent clients in civil litigation matters, including personal injury.

Estate planning: Help create wills, trusts, and plan estate documents.

Our premier law firm, based in College Point, Queens, serves all five boroughs of NYC —Queens,
Manhattan, Brooklyn, the Bronx and Staten Island — as well as Nassau and Suffolk counties. Since
2005, Albert has created a strong reputation as one of the top attorneys in NYC.



WHAT MAKES US
STAND OUT BEING
THE REAL ESTATE
LAWYERS.

At Albert Maimone & Associates, we believe that
success starts with top legal representation and
guidance.
Our experienced and approachable Queens-based
attorneys work with individuals and businesses,
analyzing all relevant laws and formulating tailored
and effective legal strategies throughout New York.
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WHAT WE ARE
EXPERT ATLEGAL
PRACTICES AREA

The law protects sellers, buyers, tenants, landlords and
investors in the property market. A real estate attorney in
New York guides you through any issue concerning
property that you have.

Whether you seek a simple last will and testament, a living
trust or comprehensive asset protection, a wills lawyer
provides you with expert guidance every step of the way.

These lawyers for estate planning have extensive
experience in dealing with estate and probate law. They
guide you through the planning process for protecting your
loved one’s assets.

WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATE
PLANNING

PROBATE & ESTATE
ADMINISTRATION

REAL ESTATE LAW

Learn More
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LANDLORD/TENANT RIGHTS
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Both tenants and landlords have rights that are
spelled out in excruciating detail in the reams of
city, state and federal laws and statutes. Some
tenants’ rights are tied to the U.S. Constitution.

https://maimonepc.com/landlord-tenant-lawyers/
https://maimonepc.com/
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CIVIL LITIGATION
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Civil litigation involves lawsuits that
typically have resulted in personal
injury of some type, either to a
person or to property. Whereas
criminal litigation is designed to
punish someone who committed a
crime.

https://maimonepc.com/civil-lawyer/
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BUSINESS LAW

If you’re a start-up, a business law firm files
all the paperwork necessary to get and
keep your business running smoothly and
uninterrupted. Relying on a business
attorney should be the fist step.
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OUR CONTACT
INFORMATION

+1(718) 357-1216

Info@maimonepc.com

https://maimonepc.com

127-16 14th Avenue, Queens, NY 11356
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Monday-Friday: 9am - 7pm

Working Hours:

https://goo.gl/maps/s9disdMVciGAgaK76

Google Maps

https://goo.gl/maps/s9disdMVciGAgaK76
https://goo.gl/maps/s9disdMVciGAgaK76
https://www.facebook.com/amapclaw
https://twitter.com/maimonepc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/albert-maimone-associates-pc/
https://www.instagram.com/albertmaimoneassociatespc
https://www.youtube.com/@maimonepc
https://www.tumblr.com/albertmaimoneassociatespc
https://www.pinterest.com/albertmaimoneassociatespc
https://www.flickr.com/people/198669230@N03

